In sections 3 and 4 asymptoti.e expansions are derived for the producer's and the coneuner's risk and for their ratio.
Section 5 gives a miniaizacion theorem from which the relation between lot else and sample sice may be found.
In the remaining part of the paper we discuss ten systems of sampling plans defined as follows:
(1). Bavesian plans, i.e. plans minimizing R.
Restricted Bayeslan plans, i.e. plans minimizing R under some suitably chosen restriction on the operating characteristic, viz. 
(5).
Min R for P(P 2 )/Q(P 1 ) -p.
Plans defined by two risks, viz.
(6). QCPj) -a/N and P(p 2 ) -ß/N.
(7). (Kpj) " a and P(p 2 ) » ß/N (or P(p 2 ) -ß and Q^) -a/N). (8). P(p 0 ) -1/2 and QCpj) -a/U (or P(p 2 ) -ß/N). (9). Q(p 1 ) » a and P(p 2 ) -ß.
Finally we consider percencane InspecLion defined as (10) . n a piN and c -p n.
In all these definitions a,ß,p, and y represent suitably chosen positive constants which may be different from case co case. 
say, where a does not depend on N.
To find the clais of distributions f N (X) satisfying (G) wc introduce the limiting cumulative distribution of X/N defined by
Proceeding as in [oj we find that 
The assumption of a mixed binomial prior distribution means that each lot is produced under binomial control and that the process average varies at random from lot to lot according to the cumulative distribution function W(p).
Correspondingly the average costs (11) represent an average over all lots with a given process average, i.e. a conditional average, and (10) gives the over-all average.
Besides giving the exact average costs for a mixed binomial prior distribution (10) and (11) 
where the comulative distribution function W (p) depends on N. This will only N result in a corresponding change of (10).
In the following we shall, however, mainly discuss the cost function defined by (10) and (11 
and ehe corresponding averages k ,k , and k , defined by Proof. Writing c * nh and using Stirling's formula we get 6 » 6(p n ) and t* = ln(p q./p.q 9 ). li. follows from theorem 1 that 1/ 3 The last result rests on the (numerical) fact that r g 9 /8i * 1 antl 81 -80 a, ^/^ for r < 20 as will be seen from the following table.
In(^) --j ln(2nnh(l-h)) -n(h In h + (l-h)ln(l-h)) -^nhll-h)
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It will be noted that asymptotically the ratio between the consumer's and the producer^ risk is constant for the Bayesian plans, viz.
cf. Theorem 3. One of the objections ayainst the B'ycsian solution is that it does not always lead to a sampling plan, particularly for small lots. In such cases a runninp check on the assumptions regarding the prior distribution is lacking and, if quality deteriorates, the delay before appropriate measures can be taken m-Ty be excessive.
There rn^y also be cases where a producer, say, inspecting his own goods sets an upper limit for the probability of passing bod lots.
It is therefore useful to study restricted Bayesian solutions derived by minimizing average cos»^ under a suitably chosen restriction. Such restrictions may be of an economical, technical, or statistical nature. We shall here, however, enly consider restrictions on the operating characteristic, i.e. restrictions which are independent of the weights in the prior distribution and the cost functions. 
The problem is to minimize R or equivalently R under the restriction
Since ( .hen R contains a cem proportional to (H-n) beside terns as above. / P l^ P l ' P 2 > P 2 §,> 0 for. ' and 5. > 0 for N ^ f V P 2 < Pi l p l >p :
we get 5^ 0 and & 2 > 0 for (1) p^ pj< p*< p 2 , (2) p^ p 2 < ?*<?* (3) Pj< ?*< P^ P 2 ; 6^ 0 and 5 2 < 0 for (A) P^P^ P 2 < P 2 , B^ 0 and B 2 > 0 for (5) p^ p^ p 2 < p 2 ; 8^ 0 and 6 2 < 0 for (6) p^ p^ p 2 < p 2 .
In cases (2) and (3) 'ihc general conclusion is that the Baycsian plans (and also the res:ric^ed
Bayesian plans with decreasing risks) arc rather robust If only pX p < p < p 112 2 A discussion with nuncri^al examples ha« been given in [11] , If the prior diocr'-buiion of p is continuous wc get asynptoticaliy that n is proportional to VN. This case has been discussed in [10] where also a comparison with IQL plane has been given. Since 7 Is considerably larger chan y 1. will be expected that plane with small values of Q(p,) as compared to P(^9) are to be preferred. Systems with a fixed producer's risk, such as (4), (5) , and (7), may therefore be expected to give low efficiencies for large lots, as seen In the table.
It is interest in, co compare the two risks for the various systems.
The table reveals what price must be paid co obtain a specified degree of protection. It may In some circumstances seen reisonable to pay such a price for small lots, buc cercainly not for large lott where the protecdon obtained in terras cf the two risks is very good both for the Bayesian and the IQL system. 
